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UVA President in
Grail, Is Regional

Coalition Council,
Treasurer of NSA'V ; Funds to Move Mills, UVA Announce

"Five Dimes" Dance
5 .. ...............
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Ten Measures
Up for Action
In Legislature

The Student Legislature will
face 10 bills, 16 executive ap-

pointments and one amend-
ment to the constitution when

y 4Mb.
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Daily Tar Heel editor Mills,
reporting on the campaign, yes-
terday stated, "I am very well,
pleased at the response the drive
has gotten to date." He revealed
that the biggest single contribu-
tion reported so far is the $17
collected by passing the hat at
the UVA clubhouse last Saturday
night.

In praising the chairman in the
residential divisions, he declared.
"We expect to achieve mjr goal
of twice the money in half the
time." Mills also announced that
he and coed chairman' Miriam
Evans, had placed containers in
the Y, Lenoir h;dl( the Scuttle-but- .,

and the Armory store for the
benefit of those not, reached per-
sonally.

Reports on the campaign will
be made tomorrow and Saturday

"Dance that others may walk '
will again be the slogan of a cam-
pus dance, Chairman Barron Mills
of the University March of Dimes
campaign announced yesterday.

He said that the University Vet
erans association will present a
"Five Dimes" dance at 8:30 Fri-
day night for the benefit of tho
infantile paralysis prevention
campaign. Although the dance is
to be held in the UVA clubhouse,
it is open to the entire campus.

The live dimes admission to the
recorded music affair will all go
to the fund now bring .raised on
the campus, UVA head Johnny
Clampitt declared yesterday. Hi
also revealed that any sum up to
$100 that is taken in will be
matched by the veterans group.

The dance will climax th;;
March of Dimes canvass here and
replaces the President's ball,
sponsored in former years by the
western North Carolina club,
which will not be held this year.

By Chuck Hauser
Johnny Clampitt, veteran

hand at the student govern-
ment game, has received the
University party nomination
for vice-preside- nt of the stu
dent body, it was disclosed j

yesterday by UP spokesmen
With qualifications ranging i

from experience on the Student
Legislature to dozens of positions
on unpublicized branches of stu-

dent government and campus or- -
ganizations, the Saint Petersburg, i

Florida, senior is the third candi-- !
date to be nominated to run for
a major campus office in the
spring general elections.

The heavy-se- t, light-hair- ed

nominee is the present president
of the University Veterans asso-

ciation, members of the Coalition
council, treasurer of the Grail,
and regional treasurer of the Na-

tional Students association.
Previous Orientation chairman,

Dance committee member, and
chairman of the Legislature
Elections and Fact-findi- ng com-

mittees, Clampitt was planning to
graduate this June with an A.B.
degree in journalism, but is con-

tinuing at the University for an-

other year to receive his degree
in English.

He has worked as chairman of

HANGING PRECARIOUSLY over a Los Angeles street is the
locomotive of a four-uni- t Diesel engined train, which crashed
iiirough an 18-inc- h wall and came lo rest against a power pole.
The failure of the brakes to work was blamed for the freak
Occident, which- - occurred as the engine, after uncoupling its
coaches, had started for roundhouse. (International)

Anti-UM- T Sentiment to Be Organized
By Committee of Local AVC Chapter

- The anti-univers- al military

Coed Senate Elects Committee Heads
Decides to Plan Orientation with men

By Elaine Patton
Elections held by the Coed Senate Tuesday nii'ht resulted

in the election of Sadie Pearson as Chairman of the Coed

Republican Club Organizing;
Meeting-- Slated for Tuesday

training committee of the Chapel
Hill American Veterans Commit-
tee will sponsor a cam pus-wid- e

meeting - in the Grail Fom of
Graham Memorial at 5 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon, to coordinate
and translate into action any
similar opinions on this issue
originating at the University.

Harrison Tenncy, publicity
chairman of the AVC's commit-
tee said all the student organiza-
tions have been invited to send
representatives if interested, and
that the meeting will be opened
by a short talk from Dr. Howard

Chapel Hill Will

Vote Bond Issue
Chapel ' Hill citizens will be

asked to vote in March for a bond
issue totalling $260,00 instead of
$275,000 as originally proposed, It
was announced yesterday.

The Board of Aldermen at i

meeting Tuesday night voted
to reduce the amount

requested by $15,000. The reduc-
tion was made pessible, Mayor K.

W. Madry said, because the Board,
after considerable study, decided
to use the land-fi- ll method of gar-

bage disposal instead of building

JOHNNY CLAMPITT

the Red Cross, organizational
chairman of the WSSF, and treas-
urer of the UVA, and is now the
chairman of the ring and invi-

tation committees of the senior
class and treasurer of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.

Clampitt attended Saint Peters
burg Junior college before the
war, entered the army where he
spent four years, and then came
to the University to complete .his
college work.

mittee.
The members of the commit-

tee, Coline Smith, Allen Moore,
Pete Moore, and Charlie Long
have scheduled the meet for
Tuesday night at 7:30. It will be
held in the Di senate hall on the
third floor of New West.

Subjects set for discussion at
this first meeting include the
drafting of a statement of policy,
election of officers, and the ap
pointment of committees.

"We feel," the organizing
group stated yesterday, "that the
time has come for Republicans
in the South and especially at
this university to organize and
provide the machinery necessary
if we are to further the aims of
the party and make them known
to the people of the state."

The committee said that the
Carolina chapter will work with
the one at Duke, which has been
functioning for more than a year,
and will enjoy the full

of the state Republican or-

ganization. Their eventual goal,
as outlined yesterday, is a state-
wide network of college chapters
of the organization.

(See REPUBLICAN, page 4)

Wake Forest
Drive Nears

Wake Forest, Jan. 28 (UP)
Residents of Forsythe county will
be asked to raise $1,500,000 in
April and May to help pay for
moving Wake Forest college to

' tit: ciI d new sue near vviuiiun-oaifi- n.

Under terms of an agreement
with the Smith Reynolds founda
tion, the college is to be moved
from its present location at Wake

Il Forest before 1952.
The move is expected to cost

$6,000,000. Citizens of Forsythe
county, who are expected to
benefit from the new location,
have been asked to raise one-four- th

of that amount. The re-

mainder will be provided by the
foundation, North Carolina Bap-

tist churches, and from sale of
the present college property.

The school will receive as
much as $350,000 per year from
the $11,000,000 trust fund of the
Reynolds foundation.

Anti-Everythi- ng

Society Started
In Columbus, Ga.

Columbus, Ga., Jan. 28 (UP)
A grey-haire- d widow has or-

ganized and chartered an anti-Negr- o,

anti-Jewis- h, and anti-Communi- st,

society in Columbus
which she says has two major
aims to strip the federal con-situti- on

of its' guarantees of Ne-

gro voting and civil rights.
A woman long active in school,

civic and religious affairs, Mrs.
Jesse W. Jenkins, is founder and
acting secretary of the "National
Patrick Henry organization, In-

corporated." The organization has
(See ANTI, page 4)

Phi Defeats UMT
But Visitors' Ballot

By Gordon Huffines
By a narrow margin of one

vote the Phi assembly officially
defeated a bill favoring univers-
al military training Tuesday night,
out on a second vote in which
visitors were allowed to parti-
cipate, the measure was passed
by a 14-1- 3 majority.

Reported out by the Ways and
Means committee, the Phi bill
favored passage of an act by Con
gress which would provide for
one year of military training' for
all men upon completion of high
school, such training to take place
before the individual reaches the
age of 20.

Upon being introduced on the
floor of the assembly the meas-
ure was1 immediately attacked as
furthering a policy that will lead
to war with Russia. The opposi- -

All 2 o'clock classes.

All 8 o'clock classes.

All 9 o'clock classes.

All 10 o'clock classes.

All 11 o'clock classes.

All 12 o'clock classes.
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it convenes at 8 o'clock this
evening in Di hall, according
to Speaker Jack Folger.

The constitutional amendment
will probably touch off a barrage
of pro and con fire, since it con
terns the touchy subject of
switching the powers of the Stu
dent, Men's and Women's Honor
councils.

Division of Powers
In one article and five sections,

it proposes: "1. The Student
council shall have jurisdiction in
all cases involving violations of
the honor code, the campus law.
and in all cases involving ques-
tions of constitutionality; 2. The
Men's council shall have juris-
diction in all cases of violation
of the campus code involving
male students; 3.- - The ' Women's
council shall have jurisdiction in
all cases of violation of the cam-
pus code involving women
students.

"4. The Student Legislature
shall have authority to create
machinery for the speedy deter-
mination of questions of juris-
diction privided that it shall not
infringe in the exercise of such
authority on the rights of the
judicial bodies; 5. All provisions
of this constitution not nullified
by this amendment shall remain
in full force."

Agenda Order
The 10 bills will probably come

to the floor in the following or-

der: 1. Bill to establish a fund
for the purpose of financing
class activities; 2. Bill providing
for the University's joining the
Regional National Student as-

sociation; 3. Bill to establish a
speaker's . fund of $600 and to
cancel future appropriations to
the IRC, the CPU, CCUN, Di and
Phi.

4. Bill to protest against horn-blowin- g

in dormitory areas; 5.

Bill to adopt an official oath for
new members of the Student
Legislature; 6. Bill to establish
standard travel procedure for
students at the . University; 7.

Bill to provide student entertain-
ment on an involuntary basis.

--
. Magazine Unification

8. Bill to provide for the uni-

fication of the Carolina Maga
zine ana Tarnation; y. am to
establish a coed affairs commit-
tee; 10. Bill to establish a com-

mittee for investigation of im- -

(See LEGISLATURE, page 4)
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York time. The broadcast will
originate in North Carolina in the
studio of station WSJS in Winston-

-Salem.

NBC officials allotted this
valuable time for the Symphony
program after hearing recordings
of some of its work.

Announcement of the broad-
cast was made at a meeting of
the executive committee just
held here. Reports showed that

ii c- --

IP. L. Burch and E. S. Lanier re- -
1 rentlv visited Salisbury and Wil- -

K. Beale of the History depart
ment. Several of Chapel-Hill'-

ministers have also been con
tacted by the anti-umt- y group
and are expected to attend.

Ministers Quoted
In announcing the presence of

the ministers, Tenney quoted the
Reverends David Yates of the
Episcopal church, Henry Ruark
of the Methodist church, Robert
Nelson, director of the Wesley
Foundation, and Bernard V.
Mungcr of the Congregational-Christia- n

church as opposing the
military training plans.

"UMT's. . .ultimate purpose is
to train men for the destruction
of human life on an unbelievc-abl- e

large scale. UMT is part and
parcel of the disillusioning belief
that force is the only security.
Against such a belief, and any
part thereof, my Christianity
makes mc take a stand."

at which time it will be possible
to determine the winners of the
theater prizes offered for the
most successful solicitors.

the coming year. Helen Bow
of the Orientation committee
(thc other chairman being the
president of YWCA) and Tom
Ellcr's appointment of Donleen
McDonald to Woman's Council
was approved.

Following the elections, the
Senate passed a bill to combine
with the men in planning theif
orientation program for the Foil
quarter in addition to the present
system of special orientation for

coeds. Plans were also made for

the formation of a May Day com-

mittee witli the president of Pan
Hellenic council, CICA and Chi
Delta Phi serving.

At the close of the meeting,
Barbara Cashion, speaker, dis-

cussed Tom Eller's proposed con-

stitutional amendment which re-

commends that a coed affairs
committee in the Legislature
"handle all bills. . .pertaining to
coed affairs and to originate
legislation concerned with coed
activities." All coeds were urged
to acquaint; themselves with this
proposed amendment and to at-

tend the meeting of Student
Legislature when it is to be con-
sidered.

Symphony
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The full Symphony will give
concerts in five new places: Elon,
Morganton, A and T College,
Greensboro; N e w t o
and the NBC program.

Last season the Symphony
gave 115 concerts in 59 North
Carolina towns and was heard by
audiences totalling 150,000 as
compared to 100,000 the year be-t- o-
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son and brought back favorable
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oFjhe'O.OO total, $200,000 is
Midcdted-for-- 'a new sewage dis- -

saa-iIa3i- t, sewer lines and im--
loYiBroents'iat the old plant, all

L'lig- - urgently ..needed. The Uni- -

rtssity nas in lis Duagei $66o,jw
be used jointly lor me same

'fyirposc.
rri l 1 I '1.j-- i r in 1 10

Id some time in March, also in-id- es

$25,000 for new equipment
mdly needed, and $35,000 for pa
ing some dirt streets and seal

Officers Training program for
man was elected an

Confused
"Honest, I'm not a Social-ist,- "

pleaded "Baltlin' Bill"
Kemp, "But my grandfather
was supposed lo be a Mug-
wump back in the '90's." So
spoke the harried chairman of
the Carolina Political union
yesterday after hi amasedly
read the following headline
story in yesterday's Daily Tar
Heel: "Close on the heels of
the announcement that Carroll
Reece. . .would be unable lo
speak. Chairman Bill Kemp,
Socialist parly head, has
staled that he will definilery
speak Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 10. . .against Universal
Military Training." End quote!

Kerrjp didn't know how the
story got twisted, and ventured
that Norman Thomas, real
Socialist party chief might not
be too happy over his DTH-mad- e

successor. But he said
Thomas, not Kemp, would
definitely make the speech.

"And by Ihe way, what was
that other DTH headline about
"First Campus Clothing Todsy,"
Kemp bewilderedly questioned.
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a record number of concerts are
to be given this spring.

The Little Symphony, which
opens its season February 9 with
rehearsals beginning February 2,

will appear in eight communities
in which it has not given con-

certs before: Williamston, Beau-
fort, Southport, Tarboro, Shallot-te- ,

Oxford Orphanage, Demarest,
Ga., and a youth conference at
Rutherfordton.

All Republicans on the Caro-

lina campus have been asked to
attend a meeting called for the
purpose of creating a Carolina
chapter of the Young Republi-
cans organization, according to
an announcement made yester-

day by a student organizing com- -

Bill by Close Vote
Favors Passage

tion bloc continually stressed the
futility of adopting universal mil-

itary training as a means of pre-

venting another war.
Speaker-pro-te- m John Giles

charged that UMT was another
factor in the "balance of power
theory which has led to the de-

struction of every nation that
has attempted to use it." Assert-
ing that the present condition of
England was due to an attempt
to rule by military power, Giles
stated that he opposed the adop-

tion of UMT until certain fac
tors, such as the present "battle
of Germany", were decided.

In an effort to push the bill
through, members of the assemb
ly argued that world peace could
be achieved only through the use
of the Marshall plan backed by
a strong fighting force.

Pointing out the fact that
strong nation discourages aggres
sion. Rep. Peter Gerns asserted
that Japan probably would not
have attacked the United Stales
if UMT had been a standard poli
cy in this country before Pearl
Harbor.

Citing the results of a recent
Gallup poll which shows' that
(jfj per cent of the American peop-

le favor UMT Rep. Bob Coulter
asserted that the United States
must support universal military
training and the Marshall plan
until Russia adopts a more co-

operative policy in the United
Nations organization.

Attacks by the opposition bloc
on the training, discipline, and
courts martial system of the army
were answered by debators who
maintained that through the ex-

perimental group (UMTee) at
Fort Knox, Kentucky, the army
had succeeded in removing many
of the objectional factors to army
life, and now provides for the
moral and religious education of
trainees.

Under the UMT program now
before Congress it is reported
that 850,000 Americans between

(See PHI, page 4) ,
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f the dirt streets to be pavedfare Final Examination Schedule
Saturday-- March JM, at .3:30 o'clock

)?n the Negro section.
M

Saturday, March 13, at 2 o'clock
All 3 o'clock classes, Commerce 71 and 72. and any
other courses not otherwise provided for by this
schedule.

Monday, March 15, at 8:30 o'clock-- ki it
4 S
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'Week's Bad Weather
Leaves Hill Healthy

Unfavorable weather' .condi-

tion's .during the past week have

had no appreciable effect on the
number of colds and flue cases

treated at the University infirm-

ary, Dr. Edward Hcdppcth, head

of the infirmary, said yesterday.
However, he emphasized the de-

sirability of students' avoiding

undue exposure at this time.

Flue shots may still be received
during office hours. Since the
results among the nearly 2,000

students already treated have
he issatisfactory,been very

anxious that as many as possible

receive shots.

Monday, March J5, at 2 o'clock

Tuesday, March JO", at 8;30 o'clock

Tuesday, March 16, at 2 o'clock

Wednesday, March 17, at 15:30 o'clock
Si 'vr- i

The North Carolina Symphony
orchestra, which has been gain-
ing steadily in reputation, is go-

ing to receive soon some national
publicity that should mean a
great deal to the future success
of the organization.

The Symphony has been asked
to present one of its programs in
a nation-wid- e broadcast over the
NBC coast-to-coa- st network on
May 8, from 3 to 4 o'clock, New

Wednesday, March .17, at 2 o clock

Common Examinations. (All French, German,
and Spanish courses numbered 1, 2. 3, and 4.)

Thursday, March 18, at 8:30 o'clock
All 1 o'clock classes.

No student may be excused from a scheduled examination

except by the University Infirmary, in case of illness; or by

his General College Faculty Adviser or by his Dean, in case
his absence.compellingof any other emergency

AIR RESERVE OFFICERS
Contrary to an announce-

ment yesterday which set the
first meeting of the Air Re-

serve Officers Association for

last night, the meeting will be

held tonight at 7:30 in room
103 Bingham.


